87. A production system that processes many different jobs through the system at the same time in groups is known as
a. a project system
b. a **batch production system**
c. a continuous production system
d. a craft production system  
*(Medium)*

88. The highly automated production system that is typically associated with the production of highly standardized, high-volume, commodity products is
a. **continuous production**
b. mass production
c. batch production
d. craft production  
*(Medium)*

89. Which of the following products is most likely to be produced using a continuous production system?
   a. refined oil
   b. chemicals
   c. **televisions**
   d. paints  
*(Easy)*

90. A machine shop is an example of which type of production system
a. a project oriented system
b. a batch production system
c. mass production system
d. continuous production system  
*(Easy)*

91. Products made in anticipation of demand are known as
   a. assemble-to-order products
   b. make-to-order products
   c. **make-to-stock products**
   d. build-to-order products  
*(Medium)*

92. Banking and retailing are typical examples of
   a. a professional service
   b. a service shop
   c. **a mass service**
   d. a service factory  
*(Medium)*

93. Schools and hospitals are typical examples of